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EFFECTS OF GRAZING AND RESTING ON VELD PRODUCTIVITY
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VEGETATION DYNAMICS DURING THE PROCESSES OF DEGRADATION AND
RECOVERY IN PARTS OF THE GRASSLAND AND KAROO BIOMES OF SOUTH AFRICA

Dr K Kellner, PhD study, June 1995
Potchefstroom University for Christian Higher Education, Plant and Soil Science, PIB X6001, Potchefstroom 2520

A rotational grazing procedure was simulated, with sheep grazing
all trealments for a period of about one week, followed by a three
week absence.

Residual effects on vigour of three veld grass subjected to
different schedules of grazing and resting
In the first trial, designed to detennine the effects of sheep
grazing on veld vigour, the following treatments were applied
(Barnes 1987):

I. Veld was rested throughout tbe growing season
(ungrazed control).

2. Veld was grazed lightly until mid-January, tben rested.
3. Veld was grazed heavily until mid-January, then rested.
4. Veld was grazed lightly until mid-Marcb, then rested.
5. Veld was grazed heavily until mid-March, then rested.
6 Veld was grazed lightly throughout the growing season.
7. Veld was grazed heavily throughout the growing season.

The effects of these grazing treatments on the grass vigour was
detennined by measuring the production during the following
season of Themeda triandra. Heteropogon contortus and
Tradrypogon spicatus as well as the total production of tbe veld.
The results are shown in figure 1.
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Dermition of grass vigour
Grass vigour can be defmed as the potential or ability of a grass
plant to re-grow during the season following defoliation. This
measure has direct bearing on management, as it gives an
indication of management effects on production of grazing during
the following year, and it also serves as a short tenn measure of
the effect of grazing on the "health" of the individual species.

Vigour maintenance of preferred grass species is important both
for animal production and for veld condition. or sustained animal
production from veld.

Introduction
Recent research in the sourveld areas of South Africa into the
effects of grazing on veld grass vigour has revealed some
interesting responses. Results of several trials carried out at
Nooitgedacht ADC in the Eastern Transvaal will be presented to
illustrate these resJX'nses.

Effect of defoliation on grass vigour
In recent local trials, treatment effect on vigour has been
delennined by applying a range of defoliation treabnents to veld
in a particular season. During the season after treatment
application, the regrowth (production) of all species or a selection
of species was measured on both the previously defoliated veld as
well as a previously ungrazed control.

Figure 1 Shoot yields of three veld grass during the season after application of different grazing and resting schedules. Expressed
as percentage of the ungrazed control. Treatments were as follows:

On the whole, micro-plots representing a greater stability were
characterized by a more climax type of vegetation with a low
species diversity. Micro-plots that had previously been or were
still being heavily grazed and whicb already showed a higher
degree of degradation, however, were characterized by a higher
species diversity and species hImover. resulting in a greater
stability. Except for some of the more widely spread species.
such as Themeda triandra and some of the Eragrostis species,
most of the species were area-specific and served as indicators of
vegetational changes in either the drier Karoo or wetter Orange
Free State areas.

The ecological role and behaviour of single species that are
usually driven by seasonal fluctuations or episodic events, can,
howver, only be established by long tenn monitoring of penna
nent plots on a micro-scale.

plot represented by a certain vegetation composition could be
established. Some species were indicators of a changing rainfall
pattern, while others were more influenced by different grazing
treatments.

The conditional state of the macro-plots was assessed, using
established range condition models for each shIdy site. Changes
in the condition from 1990 to 1992 were indicated by trajectories
and vekl condition scores. Species contributing to the changes in
the cotxlitional states of the micro-plots were in most instances the
same as the species used as indicators of in the macro-plots. This
finding underlines the fact that vegetational changes on a nUcro
scale can be used to some extent to explain conditional changes
on a macro-level.

From the results of this study it is evident that vegetation dynamic..:
changes, indicating processes of recovery or degadation, are very
complex and have to be shIdied over a much longer period of
time. This is especially the case if the effects of rainfall and/or
grazing were to be monitored. Certain deficiencies and recom
mendations have been identified during this study that have to be
taken into account in long ternl vegetation dynamic studies in
rangeland.

The construction of transition matrix tables led to the identifica
tion of indicator species that either remained either constant in
basal cover, or were subjected to a species by species replace
ment process, due to the different rainfall and/or grazing patterns.
The largest changes, however, took place between the decrease
or increase of the basal cover of a species and the percentage of
bare ground.

Dynamic changes. such as tbe composition. basal cover and
spatial pattern of species take place in a natural rangeland when
submitted to disturbances such as an unpredictable or erratic
rainfall pattern or different grazing conditions. Depnding on the
type and degree of dishImance, as well as on the change in the
environmental conditions, species changes usually start in small
patches, influencing the condition of the vegetation on a macro
scale in the short or long tenn.

Macro-plots were selected in three shIdy sites on a rainfall
gradient ranging from a low annual rainfall in the Karoo Biome
at the Grootfontein ARI, to Glen and Reitz in the Orange Free
Stale, which are characterized by higber annual rainfall patterns.
To study the effect of grazing, macro-plots that were previously
grazed sat certain levels were enclosed and withheld from further
gmzing (so-<:alled recovery sites), while neighbouring macro-plots
were still being lightly, moderately or heavily grazed. Micro
plots. representing patches of a certain vegetation composition
and conditional changes, were selected in these macro-plots.
Successional changes. including aspects such as the increase and
decrease in basal cover or changes in the spatial pattern of single
or groups of species were studied in the micro-plots for a period
of three years (1990 to 1992). By means of a photographic
technique, successive changes could be identified only visually.
while changes in the percentage basal cover were quantitatively
detennined using a point quadrat monitoring technique and

drawing species distribution maps of each micro-plot.

By making use of the Markovian Projection Model, the vegeta
tional changes taking place from 1990 to 1991 were used to
predict possible fuhIre species change and vegetation composi
tions. Together with the values calculated to indicate change and
the indicator identified species, the degree of stability of a micro-

I. Veld was rested throughout the growing season (ungrazed control).
2. Veld was grazed lightly until mid·January, then rested.
3. Veld was grazed heavily until mid-January, then rested.
4. Veld was grazed lightly until mid-March, then rested.
5. Veld was grazed heavily until mid-March, then rested.
6. Veld was grazed lightly throughout the growing season.
7, Veld was grazed heavily throughout the growing season.
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Note: the severe treatment means are significantly different (P<O.O I) from the other
treatment means.

Table 3, Vigour (mg cm" basal area) of ThemeM triandra and
Tristachya leucothrix tufts subjected to three levels of grazing
intensity.

It is obvious that those tufts which had been severely grazed were
unable to recover their vigour during the one year's rest (Table
3). Tuft diameter data (nol ShOWD here) indicated that the
severely grazed tufts had significantly smaller areas that leniently
and 00- grazed tufts, hence, these tufts are producing less off a
smaller basal area.

Deur middel van 'n Yoorgestelde fonnule is die persentasie
benutbaarheid van spesies bereken. Data wat voortvloei uit 'n
studie van die botaniese samestelling van weidingmonsters,
versamel met gefisruleenle diere, met behulp van die
mikrohistologiese tegniek, (polgieter, 1991) is gebruik vir die
berekening van die benutbaarhid van plantspesies.

Weidingskapasiteitberekenings is vir die Merino's sowel RS bees
op ellre lokaliteit gedoen. Betekenisvolle verskille het voorgekom
wat verklaar kan word as gevolg van veldtoestand verskille. Die
berekende weidingskapasiteit vir skaap was laer as vir bees wat
beldemtoon dat Merino's nie so goed soos bees in die gebied
aangepas is me.

Goeie korrelasies is tussen veldtoestand en weidingskapasiteit
gekty. By die langtermyn verwantskap was die r'-waardes by
bees en 0.80 by die skaap. Seisoeoale verwantskappe het baie
gevarieer en laer verwantskappe tussen veldtoestand en
weidingkapaiteit kon verldaar word.

Omdat rekenaar toerusting die gebruik van die
degradasiegradientmetode kan beperk, is makliker altematiewe
metodes orxlersoek. Die gekombineerde Gausiese
verspreidingskromme van T. triandra en dominante
spesieskronnne het die beste resultate gelewer en lean met sukses
in die studiegebied toegepas wont. Die groot voordeel van
hierdie tegniek is die feit dat die opnemer slegs die dominante
spesies moo ken wat die tegniek se gebmikerswaarde drasties
lean verhoog.

'0 Pnxhtksie-indeks is aan spesies gekoppel door die gemiddelde
polmassas van spesies te gebruik. Alhoewel slandaardafwykings
groot was, is betekenisvoUe verskille tussen spesies gekry.

Dellr die gemiddelde pnxluksie per pol van spesies te kombineer
met die benutbaaarheid daarvan is weidingswaardes aan spesies
gekoppel. Indekswaardes is gebruik om weidingswaardes uit te
druk. Waar weidingswaanies in die verlede subjektief aan spesies
toegeken is, is daarin geslaag om 'n meer objektiewe indeling te
maak.

Om die ekonomiese implikasies van verswakte veld te ilIustreer
is winsgewindheid as 'n persentasie van optimale toestand
uitgedruk. Volgens hierdie berekenings sal, die verlies 20% by
'n toestandsldas van 70 % wees in vergelyking met optimale
toestande terwyl die winsgewindheid by 'n toeslandsklas van 50%
omtrent kan verdubbel.

HC van der Westhuizen, MSc(Agric) 1994
Dept. Weidingkunde, Universtiteit van die Oranje-Vrystaat, Bloemfontein

DIE KWANTIFISERING VAN VELDTOESTAND IN DIE SENTRAL-VRYSTAAT

'n Degradasiegradienl is met bebulp van die ISPD-pakket besktyf.
Hierdie gradient het gewissel vanaf swak uitgetraple veld, rondom
waterkrippe, tot goed bestuurde veld op die eerste-as terwyl die
variasie op die residuele-as veral as gevolg van seisoenale reenval
gevarieer het.

Die veldverwysingstegniek wat tans in die studie gebied gebruik
word, voldoen nie san hierdie vereistes me. Alhowel hierdie
tegniek vinnig en eenvoudig is vir gebruik door opgeleide
veldwerkers, hems die ekologiese en agrologiese eienskape van
hierdie tegniek op subjektiewe waarnemings. Probleme onstaan
ook gewoonlik by die identifisering van veldverwysingspunte wat
die onakkuraatheid van hierdie tegniek verhoog.

Die sukses van veldtoestandbepalingstegnieke hang af van die
volgende eienskape: Dit moet eenvoudig en vinnig uitvoerbaar
woos: ekologies verantwoordbaar; voorsiening maak vir
agronomiese waardes en wetenskaplik korrek woos.

Die shtdie is uitgevoer in dir Sentrale Grasveld van die Vrystaat
en sluit in die vlaktevariasies van sewe verskillerxle landtipes in
die landdrosdistrikte Bloemfontein, Brandfort, Excelsior,
Theunissen en Winburg. Die studie-area is in 'n
somerreeovalgebied gelee met 'n Iangtermyn gemiddelde jaarlikse
reenval wat varieer vanaf 519 mm tot 565 mm. Die somers is
magtig lot warm en die winters is baie koud met ryp vanaf middel
April tot middel Oktober. Verder is die gebied in die ThemeM
cymbopogOfl-suhgrasveld van die TIlemeda-CYmbopogon-veldtipe
gelee wat as 'n soetgrasveld geklassifiseer kan word en waarin
1hemeda tria1Uira oorheers waar veld in '0 goele
bewaringstoestand werker.

Die ekologiesewaarde van die spesies is bepaal met hulp van die
Gausiese verspreidingskronune. Om die ekologiesewaarde van
spesies is 'n indeks opgestel wat varieer het van nul tot tien.

Indikatorspesies is vir die studiegebied ge"identifiseer denr
verwantskappe tussen individuele spesies en veldtoestand te
bestudeer. Dominante indikatorspesies is ook geKlentifisier wat
op een of ander stadium op die gradient die helangrikste bydrae
tot die samestelling van die veld lewer.

Die verandering van die floristiese samestelling is beskryf soos
wat veldtoestand verswak. Kortliks word die degradieseproses
gekarakteriseer door 'n verlaging in die relatiewe samestelling
van terwyl dit eerstens deue Eragrostis chloromelas I dan denr
Aristida spesies en laastens deur Cynodon hirsutus vervang word.

Implications
The implications of these research findings can summarised in
three main points.

• Species composition is Dot the be-all and end-aD that it is
sometimes made out to be. The species composition data
from the camps in which this study was conducted, show no
significant change. However, the tuft mortality and vigour
data presented show that there has heen a fairly large impact
on the veld. Future research must, therefore, look at more
sensitive measures such as basal area, tuft size and tuft (or
sward) vigour.

• TIle four<amp fixed rotational grazing system is not a viable
management option for sheep in the sourveld.

• There is a need to look at alternative grazing strategies for
sheep in sourveld. Such strategies could be anyone of a 2-,
3- or 5- block approach, using the Venter-Drewes principles.
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From the grazing pattern study plants were identified which had
been subjected to one of three grazing intensities for the majority
of the three years of grazing. The levels of grazing intensity
were: ungrazed, leniently grazed (>40 mm), and severely grazed
« 40 mm). The vigour of these plants is presented in Table 3.
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Note that the more sheep there are in the stocking ratio, the lower is the grazing
height.

Table 2, Mean grazing heights (mm) of Themeda triandra and
Tristaehya leucothrix under different stocking ratios at the end of
the second and third grazing seasons.

Table 1. Percentage mortality of marked tufts of Themeda
trimulra and Tristachya leucothrix in the sheep only (0: I) and
mixed stocking (1: I) camps.
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T. leuco/hrir
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Lt

0:1

Ratio

Ratio Themeda triandra Tristachya leucothrix

Season 2 Season 3 Season 2 Season 3

0:1 13.1 10.8 12.4 7.3

1:1 20.3 13.3 20.5 1\.3

LO 25.7 24.5 23.1 23-5

level of the tufts were looked at, in particular, but other measures
were also taken including: leaf table height (at the end of the
grazing season), and tuft diameters.

Results
Tuft mortalities
From early in the second season of grazing, mortalities of marked
tufts were noted in the sheep only and mixed stocking camps. No
tuft mortality what-s~ver was seen in the cattle only camp. The
tuft mortalities are presented in Table 1 below.

These data show that sheep on their own are more damaging than
when they are grazed together with cattle, but that mixed stocking
is not the solution which it was hoped to be. The data also show
that cattle only was the most lenient of the treatments as far as
grazing intensity is concerned.

As mentioned above, every fourth year a camp gets a full
growing season's rest, Whereafter it is burnt and grazed again.
From the grazing pattern data tufts were identified which had
been subjected to three levels of grazing intensity for the three
year period. In the year of the rest and bum (mid-August), these
tufts were allowed to grow out until the end of September when
they were clipped at crown height, and the herbage dried and
weighed. The tuft diameters of the tufts were determined and
using the circular tuft theory, basal areas were calculated. The
vigour of the tufts was expressed as the mass of regrowth (mg)
per unit basal area (cm").

Grazing height
The rates of tuft mortality can probably be attributed to the height
at which the tufts were grazed in the different stocking ratio
treatments (Table 2).

It was found however, that there is a lack of infonnation 00 the
processes involved in the degradation of the veld. Species
composition measures are rather insensitive. and only show a
significant change once fairly large changes in species
composition have taken place, and, in many cases, the causes of
such changes are unknown. Thus, it was decided to do studies on
individual grass tufts, including measures of vigour.

This article reports in particular on the third aim (vigour),
however, the other two aims had to be achieved to get to the
third, and will be alluded to only where necessary.

Introduction
It is a generally held opinion that when sheep are grazed on
sourveld the inevitable result is degradation of the veld due to
extreme selective grazing. Such degradation is in the fonn of a
species composition change. where the undesirable species
component increases at the expense of the desirable species. An
often proposed solution to this problem is that cattle and sheep
should graze together. In such a situation the cattle would keep
the sward in the short, leafy state which sheep require in order to
perform.

Aims
The aims of the research presented here were :
I) to determine the grazing pattern (history of defoliation) on the

principal grass species;
2) to investigate the influence of stocking ratio (cattle:sheep) on

the gazing pattern; and
3) to measure the effect of the grazing pattern on the vigour of

the priocipal species.

Techniques
The study was carried out within an established grazing trial on
the Kokstad Research Station, in the Highland Sourveld. For the
purpose of this study the treatments comprised three cattle:sheep
ratios: 1:0 - cattle only; 1: 1 - mixed stocking; and 0: I - sheep
only. Each ratio treatment was managed as a four-camp fixed
rotational grazing system. The ratios were balanced in tenns of
animal units (AV). All the ratios were stocked at an effective
stocking rate of I AV ha-I.

As mentioned earlier, the study was confmed to the principal
species of the Highland Sourveld, viz. Themeda triandra and
Tristachya leucothrix.

In a four-camp rotational grazing system, all the camps go
through three consecutive growing seasons during which the are
grazed. The three years of grazing is then followed by a one year
rest, after which the camp is burnt and enters a further three
seasons of grazing, etc. In this study marked tufts of the two
species were monitored for the three grazing seasons to detennine
the grazing history (pattern) of those tufts. This was done by
individual visual assessment of the grazing of tufts based on
current season gro\\lth. TIle assessments were made at the end of
the period of occupation (grazing). Changes in the utilization

Om die koste-implikasies by raaigras te demonstreer is die
verbouingskoste per hektaar en per ton DM bereken. 'n Goeie
aanduiding van die ekonomiese waarde van die geproduseerde
rnateriaal word nie verkry deur die verbouingskoste per hektaar
uit te druk rue. Die koste per ton DM-materiaal is 'n beter
maatstaf. Die koste per ton DM -materiaal daal drasties vanaf 0
tot 150 kg N.ha-I waarna die koste weer styg met 'n verdere
verhoging van die stikstofpeil. Die behandelingskombinasies wat
300 en 400 kg N.ha-· ontvang het, verskil nie betekenisvol
(ps:0.05) van mekaar nie. Diereproduksie moet egter as
ekonomiese maatstaf gebruik word aangesien alle fasette van
produksie so saamgevat word.

Die elementverbruik of -opbrengs volg die DM-produksiepatroon.
Die elementverbruik a.g.v. 'n behandelingskombinasie kan
gebruik word om die onderhoudsbemesting (P en K) te heraaIu
wat vir die groeiseisoen benodig gaan word.

Die resultate toon dat met 'n verhoging in toegediende stikstof,
die persentasie p. K, Mg en Ca in raaigras toeneem, terwyl 'n
verlenging van die sny-interval tot 'n verlaging in die persentasie
elemente tot gevolg het. "Verdunning" van die hoeveelheid
element vind in die materiaal plsas.

Beide stikstof en sny-interval het 'n betekeoisvolle (p<0.01)
invloed op die NDF- en ADF- inhoud waarvan soy-interval die
grootste en belangrikste faktor is. 'n Goeie negatiewe
verwantskap is tussen die ADF-inhoud en verteerbaarheid van
raaigras verlay waar 'n styging van die ADF-inhoud 'n daling
van die verteerbaarheid tot gevolg het.

Die totale stikstofmhoud van raaigras neem reglynig toe met 'n
verhoging van die stikstofpeil en daaI met 'n verlenging van die
sny interval. Behandelingskombinasies waarby die stikstofmhoud
van die pIante moont1ik beperkeod (te laag) vir diereproduksie sal
wees. is uitgewys. Behandelingskombinasies waarvan die
stikstofmhoud baie boog is en moontlik 'n gevaar vir
dieregesondheid kan inhou, is ook uitgewys. Die invloed van die
behandelingskombinasiesop die ware proteien en NPN
samestelling asook die opbrengs en herwinning van stikstof is
bespreek.

Baie stikstof eo soy-interval het 'n betekenisvoUe (p.:;;;;0.01)
invloed op die verteerbaarheid van raaigras. Die invloed van sny
interval oorskadu die invloed van stikstof.Die studie is in die Vrystaat le Glen Landbou

ontwikkelingsinstituut uitgevoer. Die proefperseel was op die
Glen-Sharrocks gewasekotoop. Die gewas was by 20
verskillende beandelingskombinasies wat 4 stikstofpeile (0, 150,
300 en 450 kg N.ha-I.jr- I

.) en 5 sny-intervalle (twee-, vier-, ses-,
agtweekliks en tweemaal per seisoen) insluit, verbou. Drie
replikasies was gebruik. Die behandelingskombinasies het
voldoende water ontvang. Besproeiingsskedulering is met hulp
van 'n neutronwatenneter gedoen. Die DM-produksie, DM
inhoud. WVD, totale stikstofmhoud, NPN- en ware
proleieninhood, stikstofVerbruiksdoeltreffenfheid, NDF- en ADF
inhoud, verteerbaarheid, elementinhoud eo elemeotverbroik van
P, K, Mg en Ca is op 'n snyselbasis bepaal. Die organiese
eienskappe is d.m.v. die NIRS bepaal. Die elementinhoud is door
middel van atoomabsorpsiespektroskopie bepaal.

DM-produksie het van 0 tot 300 kg N.ha-' toegeneem, waarua die
toename afgeplat het met 'n vedere verhoging van die stikstofpeil.
Die hoogste betekeoisvoUe (p,;0.05) DM-produksie is met 'n
kombinasie van 300kg N.ha- I en agtweeklikse sny-intervalle
verl<ry. Sny-interval het, net soos stikstof, 'n drastiese invloed op
DM-produksie. DM-produksie oeem toe soos die soy-interval
verleng tot die punt waar die plante volwassenheid binne 'n sny
interval bereik. sny-intervalle het 'n verlaging van
Dmproduksie tot gevolg. Met hierdie studie was die draaipunt
met agtweeklikse sny-intervalle bereik.

Die doer van die studie was om die kwantiteit- eo
kwaliteitsfunksie van Lolium multij/orim cv. Midmar by
verski11ende stikstofpeile en sny-intervalle le ondersoek. Die
doelwitte van die studie: Was om die invloed van verskillende
stikstotbemestingspeile en sny-intervalle op die volgende
eienskappe le ondersoek:

DM-produksie en -inhoud;
waterverbruiksdoeltreffendheid (WVD);

• totale stikstof, ware prote'ien en nie-prote'ien (NPN);
• veselkomponente n1. NDF en ADF;
• vcrteerbaarbeid;
• elementinhoud en verbruik Lo.v. P, K, Mg en Ca.

In hierdie studie was daar geen betekenisvolle (p,;0.05) verskiUe
t.o.v. die gemiddelde waterverbruik, tussen die behandelings wat
Slikstof ontvang het nie. Die hoogste betekenisvolle (p,;0.05)

WVD is met 300 kg N.ha-I en agtweekslikse sny-intervalle
verkry.
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REPORT ON LOWVElD CO-ORDINATED RESEARCH FORUM HELD AT
THORNYBUSH GAME RESERVE

The Thomybush progranune had supplied jobs to 104 previously
lDlenlp10yed people who had taken back ± R32 000 per month to
a community that, on average, subsists on ± R500 per month for
a family of eight. Problems had occurred regarding the payment
of wages. Payment was changed from a daily rate (R12 per·
bushclearer) to a task-based system (R80 per stack of wood
produced) after a go-slow strike by the bushclearers. It was felt
that the workers should have had individual contracts with the
CC's from the beginning of the project. The whole system of
remuneration and individual contracts between the CC's a.nd the
bush clearers is currently being reviewed.

Because of the excessive wood build up in the veld, it had been
decided to halt clearing operations for a period of three months to
concentrate on marketing the stockpiled wood. During this
period, the CC's would receive intensive training on all aspects
of the project, especially fmancial administration,
entrepreneurship and marketing. Wood sales to local community
members had increased with the onset of winter and it was felt
that this was an ideal time to market the wood.

a profit. 1be cost of the project would be reduced as the wood in
the field was sold (± 2 500 stacks of four bakkie loads per stack
were ready for selling). The direct costs involved were R824/hs
which exchJded herbicides. It was also realised that this was not
a once-off cost, as follow up treatment of cleared areas (using
herbicides or re-clearing) would be necessary in the future.

Or Nico Smit, of the Department of Agriculture, gave a talk on
the use of herbicides in bush clearing projects. Studies had
shown that the roots of a tree could account for as much as 9 760
- 29 790 kglha which was usually considerably higher than the
above-ground biomass. Coppice regrmvth competed with the
grass layer and, if coppicing was not controlled, one could end up
with a worse problem after the bush clearing operation than
before. Further studies had revealed that there was no difference
between various seasonal applications of Tordon Super; the
method of application (spraying versus painting) or the cutting
height of the stump regarding the efficiency of this arboricide.
Stumps cut to ± 5cm reduced the amount of Tordon Super/Diesel
mixhlre required and saved on herbicide costs. He emphasised
that it was vital to cover the whole stump with the herbicide/diesel

Charcoal manufacrnre was being investigated as an option and
800 bags had been produced in a pilot project using a kiln at the
fuelwood depot. If the wood was cut, bundled and sold for braai
wood, a 900% increase on the wholesale price could theorelically
be obtained, but this would depend on a ready, local market for
braai wood. TGR was also investigating selling the wood in
Gauteng as a replacement for household coal during winter, but
transport of this high bulk, low value product was a problem.

A Steering Committee member of the Bushbuck North
Development Forum (BNDF), Mr Mandla Soko, said that the role
of the BNDF was to ensure that local conununities were both
involved in projects and benefited from them. The BNDF felt
that it was important to encourage the private sector to engage the
local conmmnities in employment programmes and to ensure that
relevant skills were transferred. If this was done, nature
conservation would be accepted as a viable land use system in the
Central Lowveld.

Mr Anthony Grote of Thomybush Game Reserve (TGR) gave an
overview of the project explaining how ecotourism could benefit
local communities both from an income generation and training
point of view. He explained how they had structured the bush
clearers into five groups of twenty people each, with each tearn
headed by a Community Contractor (CC). Training was given
regarding which woody species should be cut and which areas
should be cleared. He explained that a considerable amount of
wood had been cut and difficulty was now being experienced in
transporting this wood from the field to the fuelwood depot and
marketing it. TGR was considering value-added options such as
charcoal manufacture and braai wood packs. They had also asked
for tenders to transport the wood to Acornhoek for resale to local
conununity members.

On Wednesday the 5th July 1995, a Lowveld Co-ordinated
Research Forum (LOCORES) field day was held at Thomybush
Game Reserve. The day was organised jointly by Ecological
Consultancy Services, the Range & Forage Institute and
Thomybush Game Reserve. The field day was held to give
feedback on the Community Employmentl Selective Bush
Clearing Prograrmne currently being run by Thomybush and to
share their experience with others. It followed on from the
LOCORES field day held in May 1994 (Thomson, Peel &
Venter, 1995) where the programme was presented to interested
and affected parties for. their input during the planning phase.

Forty two people representing 24 organisations attended the field
day (comprising six community members, nine managers, 22
researchers, three students and two visitors).

Claire Patterson', Joe Venter' & Mike Peel'
IEcological Consultancy Services, PO Box 71, Klaserie, 1381
'Range and Forage Institute, PO Box 4143, Nelspruit, 1200

A reportback on the costs associated with the programme was
given by Mr Frazer Gear of Thomybush (TGR). He explained
that as this was a pilot project, the costs were obviously higher
than those of future projects. In the eight months that the project
had been running, the net expenses incurred were R741 778.
This was broken down into RS07 601 invested by TGR mainly for
tractors, trailers and wages, and R234 177 which had been
invested by the Indepeudent Development Trust (!DT) for
training, capacity building and consultants. Wood was selling at
R30 a bakkie load and was only meant to cover costs, not to make

Details or veld management
We calve in September/October and the cows are on the veld
usually around 1 October. This year, at the start of our first
cycle, they went out on the 19 September which mayor may not
be a significant development.

Two observations here, are:
• that 'A of the veld utilized for winter grazing is only sufficient

for approximately 2 months;
• what we consider a drought year is when the rainfall falls to

about 55-{i0% of the average.

We wean at the end of April when the cows go into rested veld
with their winter licks. They nonnally come off the veld around
1-15 August. At the moment, we lamb ewes twice a year in
autumn and spring. Sheep are normally on the veld from c. 1
October to 15 April.

Where only lA of the veld is rested, the winter feed period is
usually c. 100 days, i.e. end of June to beginning of October.
We have now reduced that to about 50 days - early August to end
of September.

What problems have we encountered?
• With the large number of cattle involved in one herd it is

important to have good water available. This will nonnally
be the main cost involved, particularly in the drier areas.

• The boundary and cell boundary fences need to be good.
• We frond that the cattle tended to pull out quite a lot of grass

but, on closer inspection, these were mostly the grasses with
the higher leaf tensile strength, e.g. Eragrostis plana.

• 1bere are no pegged out transects, so the long-term effect on
the veld can only be judged by eye and recorded results.

• Because there is so nmch lUlUSed veld in a good year, farmers
tend to overstock with disastrous results in a drought.

• One farmer grazed cell 5 in spring so as to get a better quality
winter grazing. As a result, cell 1 got away, thereby negating
the whole object of the exercise.

• Follow-up advice and help over the first year is usually
necessary if someone is wishing to improve his grazing along
these lines.

Have we solved all the problems? Of course not, but, so far, all
the latest research appears to support the principles on which we
are working. [believe that this is a good step along the way to
better utilization and understanding of our sourveld.

Step 3
We asked ourselves what would happen if we consolidated our
hen1s. This woold conform to what actually happened in the past
and would alleviate the necessity for any extra fencing costs.
Against much opposition from many quarters, we tried this,
expecting all sorts of calamities to happen.

Step 4
This was now to rut the theory into practice. Cell I is burnt and
we concentrate all our management on this area, making certain
that there is total utilization. Whenever any part of cell I is able
to carry stock, they are put in. Cells 2 and 3 are then the
previous year's cells 1 and 2 and are grazed by stock in that order
when 1 is finished. If stocking rates are correct, then it is usually
necessary to graze all these in spring with cell 3 subsequently
rested for the remainder of the sununer as a drought reserve. In
average or above-average rainfall years it would not be utilized
except in the autumn. when the cow and calf herd is now needing
extra grass because of the calf intake. Cells 4 and 5 are rested
for two full growing seasons and utilized with licks for winter
grazing. Again, in periods of drought, cell 4 may be used for the
auturrm or at least a portion. We therefore have one complete cell
or l/5th of the area as a drought reserve.

We then come to the animals for which so much doom was
forecast. 1be actual effect measured by weaner weights, calving
percentage, wool weights, etc., was nil. It was noticeable,
however, that the cows continued to put on condition well into the
autumn, allowing us to graze them longer on rested veld, thus
cutting our winter costs. This was without the need of any
supplementary licks.

This immediately had an enormous influence on the utilization of
the veld. Stock that previously grazed OD ~ of the fann were
now insufficient to keep down the first two cells or 2/5ths. We
increased the cattle by c. 20 %. Where no grazing system had
been followed previously in areas in northern Natal, this figure
was nearer 100%. In large mobs there appears to be a
psychological effect on the animal and they graze everything
without selecting. We have not come across a grass yet which is

not fully utilized the first season after a bum, with the exception
of Ngongoni in tbe late summer period. What we have
discovered is that all grasses are good, hence the quotation which
I opened with. One of the surprises has been the carrying
capacity of the tall thatch grass, Hyparrhenia dregeana (aucta),
during the periods of drought.
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Peter F Scogings
Agricultural & Rural Development Research Institute, University of Fort Hare, Alice ZA-5700, South Africa

A REPORT ON AN AD HOC MEETING OF SOUTHERN AFRICAN RANGELAND SCIENTISTS
AND OTHERS INTERESTED IN SOUTHERN AFRICAN RANGELANDS

AT THE V INTERNATIONAL RANGELANDS CONGRESS. SALT LAKE CITY. USA

Diverting slightly at this point, we tried to assess what actually
happened in the past before man or modem man arrived on the
scene. There is obviously a reasonable amount of speculation
here, but some things can be pin-pointed.

This would also be important for developing hot fires in bush
control.

How did we set about meeting these goals?

• Fire was part of the system.
• For the fire to start naturally there must have been accumula-

tion of dead material.
• There were large herds of animals.
• The animals were adapted to the environment.

• There were no fences.
• Presumably, there were always drought periods.

How could we reconcile this w!th existing management?

The criteria which we set out for ourselves were:
• to maintain the veld in a healthy vigorous state with the more

palatable grasses predominating;
• be cost-effective, i.e. any input must be seen to have financial

benefits;
• to cut the winterfeed period which in sourveld is the biggest

cost;
• must be easily implemented without too much cost;
• must have sufficient flexibility to allow for droughts; and
• must have a two-year sununer rest period and allow for

seeding and, in the following year, to allow these seedlings to

grow out.

Step 2
Breed animals that are adapted to the environment. It is far better
to change the type of animal to suit the environment than to try to
change the environment to suit our preference of animal type.
How much of our veld mismanagement has been due to this

factor?

Step I
The idea of 5 camps was enlarged to 5 cells or areas, each area
having more than one camp. This made the whole system more
practical and flexible, particularly in winter when it is more
important to split groups of animals because of competition at
licks.

Here, I would like to make one very sincere plea to the people
involved. The pasture and animal scientists have been pulling in
opposite directions fOT years and our country has been suffer.mg
as a result. The animal husbandry people are advoc.ating small
single-sire herds and flocks breeding high producing animals with
extra growth, extra wool, extra reproduction and all these need
extra food. Meanwhile the food value on the veld is retrogress
ing. To improve this we need larger herds of animals which are
better adapted to the environment. If any scheme of veld
management lS to work, it needs to satisfy the fanner, the veld
and the animals.

"11re land produced vegetation: pla11lS bearing seed according to their kinds aim trees bearing fruit with seed in it according to

their kiruls. And God saw that it was good. "

I thought I should begin by telling you who I am, where I come
from and what I do so that you may understand the background
from which I come. Since 1955 I have farmed on Elandskloof in
the Kokstad area. This lies in the 4e bioclimatic region and is in
extent 1230 ha, with a rainfall average of c. 950 nun. My income
is derived solely from fanning. I bought a small irrigation
property in 1986 where I now live and my son-in-law is now
running Elandskloof.

~~~mU~llilWHfmMmtUMlli*?jMIKK*nHll@&M$ntt@ntlKi1illMtmdllitMNni.lRglttMj~gtffi%f4dt:HillMlt%maMMm~tMNmhMltMHMtMlitMa@td:%H

Our first move into veld management came in the 1950s with the
4-camp system derived from Professor Scott's work. However,
it soon became clear that this was not suited to the very sour veld
and, with the late James Rennie, we tried an 8-camp system and

he subsequently went to 16 camps. This was to try to get better
utilization but was economically unjustifiable.

At about that time Dr Pierre Theron had designed a 5-camp
system at Cedara to try to overcome the problem of excessive
selective grazing. This was in acknowledgement of the late JOM
Acocks who showed that the desirable grasses were better able to
handle periods of heavy grazing. This 5-camp system was later
modified and advocated by Dr. Venter as the Venter-Drewes
system. We have often been told that we are merely advocating
this system. In fact, what happened was that the pasture scientists
developed a system from Dr. Theron's work and, at the same
time, we were also using the same principles and working to
develop a system which was both simple, practical and met our
needs. What we have been doing over the last 30 years is to
bridge the gap between theory and practice.

Vie following talks were presented at a series offanner's day held at Dohne, Kokstad and Amsterdam Management options for the
sustainable use ofsour grasslmu1 (sourveld) were considered along with the eCOlWmic implications of various managemeru systems.

A SOURVELD MANAGEMENT SYSTEM IN EAST GRIQUALAND

Neil Murray
Elandskloof Farm, Kokstad, KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa

In the years ahead I feel it particularly inlportant that we produce
our meat at lowest cost, particularly up to weaner stage, as we
are competing on the world markets now. Also, the new fanners
will be unable to come in with high cost production systems.

Expansion of the Grassland Society of Southern Africa to
sub-Saharan Africa (Fabricius)

Mr Mike Peel, from the Range and Forage Institute (RFI), gave
a brief outline of the ecological monitoring programme that they
bad conducted and higWigbted some of the results obtained during
the base-line assessment.

Connnunity Contractors, explained how the bush clearing teams
bad been structured and how the bushclearers bad benefitted. He
pointed out that the CC's bad gained invaluable training and
experience and would shortly be able to offer their bush clearing
services to other conservation areas and cattle ranches in the
Central Lowveld.

Anyone requiring further infonnation on the Thomybush
Community EmploymenUSelective Bushclearing Programme can
contact Anthony Grote or Frazer Gear at (01528) 31976 or
Richard Graves at (01311) 45011 or 42035.

Reference
Thomson C, Peel M & Venter J 1995. Report on Lowveld Co

ordinated Research Forum held at Thornybush Game
Reserve. Bulletin of the Grassland Societ of Southern Africa
6(1): 5-6.
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1be issue that tended to dominate the discussion was the difficulty
of finding out who's doing what in otber parts of soutbern Africa.
n seemed that people working outside of South Africa feel "left
out" and non-membership of tbe Grassland Society of Southern
Africa (OSSA) makes it difficult to fmd out about rangelands
research in the southern African region. The availability of an
address list of researchers in southern African rangelands in the
fonn of a register of GSSA members was mentioned (Wolfson)
and this could help to alleviate the problem somewhat. In this
regard, the option of expanding the geographical limits of the
GSSA to Sub-Saharan Africa, or even the whole of Africa, was
mentioned and the GSSA is investigating this matter (Fabricius).
With regard to conununal rangelands, the idea of a Southern
African Conununal Rangelands Network (SACRAN) was
suggested (Scogings) and this was well supported by some
attendants. Unfortunately, time did not allow the issue of land
management forums to be discussed further.

The people attending were then taken on a field excursion to the
wood clearing sites where Mr Harry Maluleke, one of the

The strengths and weaknesses of the project were sununarised by
Mr Richanl Gnlves of VM Rural Development Services who are
responsible for managing the Thornybush project. He identified
the strengths as the creation of jobs, income generation and
capacity building. Not only were frieodships developed between
the Conununity Contractors, the Bush clearers and Thornybush
staff, hut the way had heen paved for similar projects in other
conservation areas. The weaknesses of the project were that a
good business plan did not exist and estimates regarding the
transport of wood, breakdowns, punctures etc. had not been
accurate. Communication had not been as efficient as it could
have been and wood marketing skills were not in place. The
impact of the three month delay bad also not yet been fully
investigated. It was, however, felt that these problems were
conunon to any pilot project and Thomybush's efforts were
commendable.

mixture. It is important that the herbicide sprayers/painters are
in balance with the bush cutters to ensure the systematic and
comprehensive treatment of cut stumps.

An unstructured meeting was convened during the Fifth
International Rangelands Congress so that scientists from the
southern African region could meet each other, find out who was
doing what, the kinds of problems they encountered and to
generally share ideas. The meeting took place from 5.00 pm to
6.00 pm on Thursday 27 July 1995 at tbe Red Lion Inn, Salt Lake
City. The following people were present: Harry Biggs (SA), Rina
Biggs (SA), Ben Cousins (Chair) (SA), COOsto Fabricius (SA),
Dave Grossman (SA), Mark Hardy (SA), Urs Kreuter (USA),
Angus MacLaurin (Zim), Charles Moyo (Zim), Prisca Mugabe
(Zim), Tim O'Connor (SA), Jan Roots (SA), Norman Retbman
(SA), Peter Scogings (SA), lan Scoones (Convenor) (UK), Japie
Williams (SA) and Maureen Wolfson (SA).

Four concerns and suggestions seemed to be most apparant
(person who raised the issue is in brackets):

Communication among researchers in southern Africa
(Mugabe)
Conurnmal rangelands research in soutbern Africa (Scogings)

• Regional land management forums in South Africa
(Grossman)
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SOUTHERN AFRICAN COMMUNAL RANGELANDS NETWORK (SACRANI

Peter Scogings
Agricultural & Rural Development Research Institute, University of Fort Hare,Alice ZA-5700. South Africa

IlOn-scieotific members (receive newsletterlbulletin only),
scientific members (receive newsletterlbulJetin and journalls) and
full-time or part-time private practitioners, ie, full-time
consultants and academics who consult privately part-time
(receive newsletterlbuUetin, mayor may not receive journal/s and
receive professional registration and associated benefits).

I suggest aiming to keep annual fees for individual membership
in the range RSO-R1OO for non-scientific members (depending on
the type of society and the quality of newsletterlbulJetin),
R1OO-R200 for scientific members (depending on the number of
journals received if more than one is published) and R200-R400
for private practitioners (depending on whether or not they
practice full-time or part-time and receive the joumal/s).

I also suggest a Southern African Journal of Agricultural,
Biological and Enviromnental Sciences (S. Afr. J. Agr. BioI.
Environ. Sci.) that could be published monthly or bimonthly and
would be divided into sections that correspond to existing journals
and would be edited by sub-editors that correspond to the existing
journal editors, but under a chief editor and editorial board.
There will no doubt be some readers who object to the length of
the name, but thst's psrtly due to the length of the regional name;
New Zealand journals have the same problem. A combined
conference of all societies in the federation/association could be
held quadrennially. Because I realise that my suggestion of one
journal and joint conference will be regarded by many readers as
far too broad and threatening to the autonomy and identity of
individual societies, I proJX>se a second, "bipartite" option in

which the federation/association could have two sections: A
Biological Sciences and Ecology Section and an Agricultural
Sciences and Applied Ecology Section, each with their own
journals. The Southern African Journal of Biological Sciences
and Ecology (S. Afr. J. BioI. Sci. Ecol.) or Southern African
Journal of Biology and Ecology (S. Afr. J. BioI. Ecol.) would
incorporate journals such as SAJB, SAJZ, African Entomology,
Ostrich and others, while the Southern African Journal of
Agricultural Sciences and Applied Ecology (S. Afr. 1. Agr. SCI.
Appl. Ecol.) or Southern African Journal of Agricultue and
Applied Ecology (S. AIr. J. Agr. Appl. Ecol.) would incorporate
journals such as AJRFS, SAJWR, SAJAS, SAJPS, SAFJ and
others. (The S. Af. J. Sci. would continue to publish articles of
more general and philosophical interest.) The two sections of the
federation/association would hold conferences that alternate
biennially, ie, the biological section would meet one year and the
agricultural section would meet two years later, followed by the
biological section two years later and so on. Members of a
society cook! be given the option of receiving one or both journals
and charged accordingly.

I feel that the potential benefits of a federation of agricultural.
biological and environmental scientists to S.A. scientists and the
S.A. scientific community as a whole would far out-weigh any
costs to individual scientific societies by strengthening and
improving the image of the S.A. scientific community and making
S.A. science more marketable and competitive in the global
conununity of scientists.

Communal rangelands
The interest in conununal rangelands in southern Africa, where
traditional African agro-pastoralism is practised, has increased
dramatically over the last five years. The extent of communal
rangelands in southern Africa covers a wide diversity of climate,
geology, geomol]lhology, soils and vegetation and are often found
adjacent to commercial ranching enterprises and nature
conservation areas. making functional comparisons possible.

Active groups
'Ibere are various groups of researchers and developers active in
communal rangelands to a greater or lesser extent in southern
Africa. Each group has experience at different temporal and
spatial scales and each has different emphases. The groups
include ecologists. sociologists. economists. agricultural
scientists, botanists. zoologists, hydrologists, medical/heaJth
scientists, geographi-eal scientists. etc. The Southern African
Communal Rangelands Net-work (SACRAN) is a sub-eontinental
network being fonned to integrate research and development
activities conducted by various people and organisations in the
communal rangelands of southern Africa. The focus of the
network is driven by the need that exists for a predictive
understanding of communal range-land systems. relative to
commercial or non-communal systems. so that flexible
management and develop-ment strategies can be developed and
adapted to fit the dynamic ecological and sociological patterns of
rangelands.

Goals
Among the first goals of SACRAN is a mailing list and a

state-of-knowledge synthesis of communal areas in South Africa.
Particular points of interest for SACRAN are:

Perceptioos of people living on communal rangelands towards
the natural resources, ie, indigenous knowledge

• Patterns of communal resource utilisation and key processes
in communal rangeland systems relative to commercial or
non-eommunal systems

• Impacts and sustainability of natural resource utilisation in
communal rangelands, compared to other forms of rangeland
utilisation
Development. in collaboration with rangeland users. of
management practices that promote the sustainable utilisation
of African rangelands

International links
The network, SACRAN, can link to the Global Change and
Terrestrial Ecosyterns (GCTE) core project of the International
Geosphere - Biosphere Prograrmne (lGBP) through the GCTE's
Glohal Change Impacts on Agriculture and Forestry Focus 3,
which aims to improve the ability to predict global land-use and
climate change impacts on key agronomic species and on
managed forests. pastures and rangelands, including communal

rangelands.

The contact person is:
Peter Scogings
ARDR1, University of Fort Hare, Alice 5700, South Africs
Tel: +2740422123 Fax: +2740431730
E-mail: scogings@ardri.ufh.ac.za
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REPORT ON ATIENDANCE OF THE GRASSLAND SOCIETY OF SOUTHERN AFRICA, CONGRESS 30 IN
KROONSTAD, FREE STATE (16-19 JANUARY 1995)

MC Mbut; & M Mapnma
Department of Livestock & Pasture Science. University of Fort Hare, Alice

TIle Congress opened with an overview of developing agriculture
and agricultural research for the future. Topics within developing
agriculture included: land aquisition, ownership and utilization;
the conununal fanner and land reform; and, the problems facing
the emerging fanners. The land issue is high on the govenunent
political agenda and due to cultural complexities, people with
different value systems have different ideas on the land issue.
Land aquisition and ownership is the most important issue facing
South Afrcian agriculture. with particular reference to historically
disadvantaged communities. Discussion on communal fanning
and land reform highlighted tbe problems facing communal
fanners. These include: inadequate infastrncture, agricultural
policy paradigms favouring food sufficiency rather than food
security, unseaued tewre etc. It was noted that land reform will
enhance the entitlement of food security by expanding fond
production for home consumption. Land reform should not only
only deal with inequities between black and white, but also with

the inequalities od land use as currently practised.

Other themes of the Congress involved cultivated pasture
proch.tction, cultivar evaluation. animal performance on veld and
cultivated pastures, vegetation dynamics, effects of woody plant
thinning on grwoth and reproduction, andeffects of fire intensities
on bush. A field excursion was made to the Semick Bonsmara
Stud Farm.

A poster entitled liThe effect of stocking rate on the browsing
behaviour and species selection by goats" was presented by Mr
M. Map.una. Nwnerous researchers showed interest in the work
presented. As the first two final year students majoring in animsl
and pasture science at the University of Fort Hare to obtain such
funding, we are grateful to the FRDiUDP for funding our
attendance at this congress.
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A Report on the Eastern Cape Range Monitoring Workshop,la-20 July 1995, Morgan's Bay Hotel, Eastern Cape

Andy Beckerling
Department of Livestock & Pasture Science, University of Fort Hare, Alice
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Introduction
Range monitoring has rather a poor history in South Africa. If
one argues that adaptive management is the only intelligent and
sensible way of managing our rangelands, then monitoring is
essential. 'The Eastern Cape has an extremely diverse vegetation
and a rich pastoral history which is ingrained in tbe people that
occupy the land. If ecologists and range scientists are to impact
on the future trends and use of the vegetation then we must have
some scientific basis to argue for or against certain land use
practices being applied by the land users. This worksbop was a
result of these circumstances and is directly linked to the end of
the Iqunde Project which was initiated 6 years ago to establish
user orientated range condition assessment techniques and a range
monitoring program for the Ciskei Region. The workshop was
funded by the University Development Program.

The objectives of the workshop were:
To advertise and promote Fort Hare as an active
participant in the field of range monitoring.
To establish links with otber local, national and
international institutions that have range monitoring as
an activity.
To evaluate and further develop the present range
monitoring program in the Eastern Cape Region

Sessions, Presentations and Discussions.
Three sessions were held where a number of people gave key
presentations. These proceedings will be available at a later
date. After the presentations, discussions were held, and this
process was facilitated by Mrs Jane Coleman.

Session 1: Eastern Cape, History and Present Area.
The Transkei region is an area where more work needs to be
done and it would seem that there is great interest in developing
monitoring programs for this region. Present political and
structural changes in the Eastern Cape will influence the patterns
of land use, so there is a need for range ecologists to become
involved in the new plans. These changes are also affecting the
Dept. of Agric. and although there could be a negative impact in
the short term, there could also be new oPJX'rtunities created.
Mike Coleman made it very clear that range monitoring must be
seen in relation to other land uses.

Session 2. Technical Aspects or Range Monitoring
No single technique will be adequate for all land users. AlIland
users should be encouraged to become involved in range
monitoring. Although researchers and technical staff of the
Dept. of Agric, Cape Nature Conservation and the Universities
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in the Eastern Cape will do most of the data collection, individual
fanners. and other interest groups should also be encouraged to
contribute to the monitoring data base. Remote sensing seems
feasible for monitoring changes in biomass, bush density and
erosion but not for changes in grass species composition. The
:remote sensing work done in Western Australia (WA) by Jeremy
Wallace and Alec Holm was clearly applicable to some parts of
the Eastern Cape. The possibility of using the remote sensing
group that is based in Perth, WA, will be actively pursued in the
future.

Session 3. Data Analysis and Interpretation.
End products must be developed for the land users and other
authorities. This was seen as the major objective of any range
monitoring program. This conclusion came after hours of
debate. Noelene Duckett and Chris McCartney both presented
very interesting techniques for data analysis and presentation.
This was seen as an area. for co-operation with other National and
International monitoring groups.

Conclusions
There is a need for an indigenous range monitoring
network in the Eastern Cape, which has now been called
Jongidlelo, a Xhosa word for "Veld Watch". The
executive for this network are, Niel Tainton, Felix
Hobson, Andrew Beckerling and Alec Holm.
The network should aim at being supportive and
inclusive, not prescriptive and exclusive.
1be network should try and link into other national and
international range monitoring programs, such as the
WA Range Monitoring System, and the Global change
groups.
Biennial workshops should be held to synthesise and
report on range condition in the Eastern Cape. Future
workshop's should avoid getting bogged down in
monitoring techniques. The next workshop will be held
in 1996.
There should be active inclusion of other disciplines,
especially social scientists.
1bere should be easy access to data generated from the
various range monitoring programs. This data base
was seen as an immediate priority.

Thanks
The University Development Program for sponsoring the
workshop, the Morgan's bay Hotel staff, all the presenters of
papers, Elizabeth Danckwertz and Melanie King are thanked for
their contributions to the success of the workshop.
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Southern African Wildlife Management Association (SAWMA),
Zoological Society of Southern Africa (ZSSA), South African
Association of Botanists (SAAB) and South African Society of
Aquatic Scientists (SASAQS); they also publish in the South
African Journal of Science (SAJS) (Bull. S. Afr. Inst. Eeol. 10.3,
December 1991: 24; Bull. S. Afr.lnst. Eeol. 11.1, April 1992:
6; Bull. Grassld Soc. Sth. Afr. 3.2, December 1992: 6). A scan
of the editorial policies of the South African Joumal of Plant and
Soil (SAJPS), South African Forestry Joumal (SAFJ) , South
African Journal of Botany (SAJB), South African Journal of
Zoology (SAJZ), South African Journal of Wildlife Research
(SAJWR), South African Journal of Aninnd Science (SAJAS) and
African Journal of Range and Forage Science (AJRFS) indicated
that annual subscriptions range between R80 and R 180 and page
charges range up to R125. I myself belong to three societies that
cost me a total ofR200-R250 per annum and would belong to two
or three more, except for the cost (RSOO-R600). For my money
I receive two mediocre scientific journals arxI see the same people
at meetings of those societies that I belong to as well as at
meetings of societies that I do not belong to.

Pemsal of the past few years' annual reports and
newsletterslbulletins/magazines of the SAIE&ES, GSSA,
SAWMA, SASAS and Southern African Ornithological Society
(SAOS) yielded some interesting insights. Presidents/chairmen
frequently refer in their annua1 reports to low membership figures
and growth rates and therefore constantly ask members to recruit
new members; they also have the endless task of justifying to
members and sceptics the increases in membership fees in relation
to benefits of membership. Newsletterlbulletin editors constantly
request material for publication and constantly remind members
of the function of the newsletterlbulletin as the means of conunu
nication with colleagues. Both presidents/chainnen and newslet
terlbulletin editors emphasise the members I ownership of a
society. My general impression of scientific societies in S.A. is
that the main problem facing them is the combination of a small
scientific conmumity and many specialised societies, which leads
to each society having small, static membership and members
taking out multiple membership. It's not unusual for scientific
societies in S.A. to have less than 300 to 400 members and for
many of those members to belong to two or more societies. To
make matters worse for the individual scientist trying to juggle
and prioritise which society to belong to and which annual
meeting to attend, most societies publish their own journal, with
the result that there is a plethora of thin, infrequent, costly
JXlblications that carry prohJbitve page charges and raise member
ship fees to cover their economic unsustainability and that make
many scientists think twice about publishing locally. All the
above factors lead to a high total cost for S.A. scientists and the
larger S.A. scientific comnnmity in terms of multiple membership
fees, multiple conference costs, high publication costs and JX>Or
publicity and marketability within S.A. and overseas.

The existential and identity crises experienced by a number of
scientific societies in response to economic pressure and
socio-political change over the past few years have resulted in
various attempts to expand membership through the incorporation
of scientists from related disciplines and the introduction of
professional registers and to expand the geographical coverage
from South Mrica to Southern Africa, resulting in numerous
debates within societies that have led to changes in society names,
journal names, publications fonnals, membership structures,
society functions and, on the positive side, joint annual
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conferences and journals. A good example of the last, and a
mCKIel for the biological, environmental and non-agronomic
agricultural scientists, is the publication of a combined journal
(SAJPS) by tbe Southern African Weed Science Society
(SAWSS), South African Society for Crop Production (SASCP)
and Soil Science Society of South Africa (SSSSA) and their
combined meeting in January 1995 with the Southern African
Society for Horticultural Science (SASHS). Already scheduled
for 1995/96 are combined or back-to-back conferences of the
ZSSA, SASAQS and Southern African Entomological Society
(SAES) in July 1995 and the GSSA, SAAB (traditionally held
back-to-back) and SAWMA in January 1996. While back-to-back
and sandwich meetings are a positive sign of collaboration among
societies, they still require careful selection of one meeting if the
expense of attending two or more meetings is to be avoided.

A South/em African Federation!Association of Agricultural,
Biological & Enviromnental Scientists (SAPABES/SAAABES)
could offer scientists in one discipline access to knowledge in a
number of different disciplines through one or two substantial,
frequent joumalls in place of a dozen or so thin, infrequent ones
and through combined biennial or quadrennial meetings in place
of three to five meetings each year. (It's not for no reason that
there are Faculties of Biological and Agricultural Sciences at
some universities and that there is an Agricultural, Biological &

Envirornnental Sciences edition of Current Contents that covers
disciplines such as agronomy, animal science, aquatic/marine
biology and oceanology, ecology and environmental science,
entomology, food science and teclmology, forestry, horticulture,
microbiology and biotechnology, ornithology, plant science,
veterinary science, wildlife management, zoology, etc.) Each
society would continue to operate autonomously and produce their
own specialist newsletterslbulletins and hold their own meetings
in the years between the joint conferences. By joining anyone of
the societies in the federation, a member would have the choice
of receiving the journal/s in addition to the society', own
newsletterlbulletin, thereby deriving the benefits of multiple
membership for roughly the cost of single or dual membership.
By combining the resources of smaller societies, [ would hope to
fuxI that sufficient money becomes available for the production of
one or two good quality, monthly or bimonthly joumalls (with no
page charges) aimed at the international scientific conununity,
while allowing each society more money to improve their own
specialist newsletterslbulletins (based on my assumption that
fewer, more frequently produced joumals with more pages per
issue and larger circulation will be cheaper per issue than the
current scenario of many, infrequent, thin journals with limited
numbers printed). Ideally, each society would be able to
contribute towards the employment of full-time professional
executive and administrative staff (as suggested by Nonnan) to
manage the business of the federation, develop the profile of
biological, agricultural and environmental scientists locally and
abroad and to influence environmental and agricultural policy
development in S.A. A thorough consultation of scientists in
SouthIem Africa and an economic analysis of different options is
necessary to detennine the acceptability and feasibility of such a
federation so that realistic membership fees, relative to the above
objectives, can be determined.

I suggest. graded scale of membership fees could be used so that
members pay according to what they want. Apart from student,
family, institution, library, corporate, life and other types of
membership, the scale for individual membership could be:


